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COMPARATIVELY

COMFORTABLE William
,

The Pope Had a Fair Night, Slept Well Daring the Day
and Partook of Some Nourishment.

IN
.

Thacker, a White
Man, Lynched at
Ky.
Flem-Jngsfeur-

Killed

THE CHEST

a Man, Sat
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fied the Off leers.
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The followRome, July
ing medical bulletin was just Issued:
"During the night the Pope had several hours .rest.-- His pulse Is 82, res- -'
plratioli 30 temperature 36.2 centigrade. There has been no noticeable
change In th general condition of the
."
august patient. Signed: Lapponl,
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BATLE'S PRODUCTS.
had a Tiitfe sale on'tlie pro
of St. Louis.
ducts of
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots... .....15o
15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
15c
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
35c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
20c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
Bayles' Mustnrd,
Kngllsh, Celery,
or HorseMushroom, Anchovy
15c
radish, per bottle
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
Imboden's Imperial Flour is the pop
ular family flour. It
to all
kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
or bread or cake; See that you get it.
50 lb sack
..$1.25
BARGAINS.
We still have some of those bargains
in bottled goods. Catsup, pickles,
's
salad dressing, mustard, ginger
ale, soda water, etc.,
FRESH VEGETABLES.
There is now a good variety of vege
tables In the market. Tomatoes, cu
We-liav-

Ba-yl-

Dur-kee-

all-10-

Francisco Street.

MEADOW GOLD.
' Meadow Gold Butter is of the finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that' Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All
these
conditions make Meadow
Gold the
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.
cumbers, cauliflower, beets.
turnl.i,
green peas and beans, etc. Our founcondition.-SEAtain keeps them In good
BRAND.
Tou can pay more for coffee than we
ask for Seal Brand, but you cannot
buy better coffee at any price.
80c
2 lb cans each
FRESH EGGS.
We are now getting a full supply of
our selected eggs. These eggs are selected not only for size, but for quality. None are packed under this brand
but the largest and best.
FRESH FRUIT.
nas,
We are now receiving fresh
Orangps, Peaches, Apricots,
Strawberries and Blackberries.
M RAT MARKET?
Meat Tefephone No. 49.
We still lead in high class corn fed
beef and mutton. The best to be had
In lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
are the
Premium Hams and Bacon
very best that are cured.

...
fruits-Bana-

NO. 4 BAKERY.

0J0 CALIEJJTE
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GROCERS .

De-

7-'- 1 l.'iSi S- (,('
"
eay
specific conditions, the doctors
r
t.
at
hats
Mayvilh", Ky., July 15. Enraged
that they think the pneumonia
cjL :y
practically disappeared. The regather the courts, a mob' broke v4nto- the
Oil
4
XTi
Jail
and
in
Flemihgsburg
of
today
the pleura lsso slight
early
A
Ing
liquid
The1 hanged William Thactcer,'
as to cause the patient
a white
chief remaining danger lies in the al mail, who had been given a life: sen
most complete prostration succeeding tence- - for the murder of John Gordon
two years ago. Thacker, In a quarrel
the acute stages of the disease.
with Gordon, shot and killed him, then
HAD A CALM SLEEP.
sat. on the body, rifle In hand, while he
Rome, July 16.-p. m. The Pope
VISITED ins DAUGHTER.
smoked
his pipe and dared any one to
a. m. Dr. has been enjoying a calm sleep most of ' attempt to arrest him. At the time.
Rome, July
the
Blnoe
noon.
time
Lapponi has left to pay another visit
Thacker escaped, but was later arrest'
A PERFECT CALM.
to his daughter who is suffering from '
ed.? After two trials he was sentenced
a fever. He said the Pope might Hn- - Rome, .July 15. 1:15 p. m. Perfect to life imprisonment.
After being
I
No
calm
at
the
Vatican.
some
reigns
change
ger
days longer.
v
sentenced, Thacker appealed ' to the
'
. "
...
Is
L
- a
In
of
condition
"t
the
the
reported
PNEUMONIA DISAPPEARED.
court of appeals and was waiting for
)
ie
vv
'i!
,:,'Ki,me?f
IS 'v
Rome, July 15. 2 p. m. The Pope's rope.
another trial. The mob collected at
NO CHANGE.
.
'v-- '
condition shows practically no change!
Mount Carmel, where Gordon once
.
i
Rome, July 16.-p. m. The fol
since yesterday. After a compara
lived, and came Into Flemlngsburg by
been
bulletin
Issued
has
Just
tlvely quiet nlglit he became restless lowing
twos and threes In order not to arouse
during the forenoon hours and com - "During the day no special phenomena suspicion. They advanced upon
the
!
'
'
"
J;
. .
plained of his Inability to sleep. He was noticed in the general condition of jail shortly after midnight. The Jailer
turned uneasily from side to side and the patient. The depression in his refused to surrender the keys. He was
'
'
'
'
t,
seemed unable to settlej himself In a Btrength was not augmented. Resplra
overpowered and the keys taken from
comfortable posture, but there was no tlon, pulse and temperature about sta him. Thacker was hurried to a tree
recurrence- of those) dangerous periods tlonary. Respiration 30, temperature near the Jail and was
given time in
A
of delirium which aroused such appre- 36.4, pulse 84.
which to say his prayers, which he re
TAKES MORE NOURISHMENT.
hension yesterday. The dootors continfused to do, but begged for his life. To
ue to feel that the patient's condition
p. m. The Pope hush hie cries, he was hit on the head
Rome, July 15.-ASSOCIATE JUSTICE CLEMENT M. SMITH
is extremely dangerous, but they say has again taken a little nourishment, with a rock and his unconscious body
to
one
he may still linger for
of
his'
secretaries, strung up.
days. They Speaking
of the
erne Cotirt of New Mexico.
repeat 'that all of the ordinary calcu- the pontiff said he felt oppression" of
M.
Clement
Smith, recently ap Tear's Day, 1893, Governor Rich
apJudge
lations are quite likely to fall In the tne cnest, out nopea it wouia pass
OFFICIAL MATTERS
H. pointed him
judge of the 5th
c
pointed to succeed Judge Daniel
present extraordinary case. Speaking of away In q.. few days.
McMillan on the bench of the Supreme Michigan district, Including the counties of Calhoun, Eaton and. Barry. A
PENSION EXAMINERS MEET,
Court of New Mexico, and who will
few months later he was elected to
PETITION IN WASHINGTON.
UR6IN6 THE GOVERNOR.
The board of pension examiners is in be judge of the 6th district consisting
serve an existing vacancy of one year
session this afternoon.
of the counties of
Socorro, Lincoln, and the full term of six years. In 1899
POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED.
American Representative at St. Petersburf Republlcaos and Demo:rals Waal More Raift
and Roosevelt, Is 58 he was
for another term of
A postofflce has been established at Chaves, Eddy
Notified of it Existence.
for the Legislature.
born on ' six years.
of age, having been
years
be
will
Bernalillo
Palma,
county. It
December 4, 1844, near Fort
Wayne,
Denver, Colo., July 15. The Repub- served from
Judge Smith is a man of family. He
Washington, July 15. The Jewish
Chililt, which is 42 miles Indiana. He with his
petition laid before the President yester- lican state central committee met in the
parents came to was married May 12, 1871, to Miss
distant.
of
Brown
the
Brltu
hotel
at
eleven
committee has ordinary
the
li'Nal
day by
of Woodland,
Nashville, Barry County, Michigan, in j Frances M. Wheeler
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
been received here, and Secretary Hay this morning, with Chairman Falrley In
W.
his infancy. His early life was spent Michigan. Their
son, Shirley
has cabled Mr. Riddle, American charge the chair. Mrs. F. A. Thompson, state
Marcus Moya at work upon the farm and in attend Smith, resides at Ann Arbor and Is a
Final bothettead
d'affaires at St. Petersburg, respecting chairman of the women's committee, sat ot Pecos, 100 acres entry
of land In San Mithe means to be employed In bringing at his right hand. The session- was ex guel county.
ing the district schools near his home. graduate of the University of Michi.
It to the attention of the czar. It u be ecutlve. The chairman named a comAt the age of 21 years, he entered the gan. The other two , children, Miss
warren
uoai
statement
aeciaratory
lieved jfit. Riddles instruction are to mittee to examine the credentials, and Graham of
the University of Gertrude J, Smith and Donald " D.
150 acres of law department of
Albuquerque,
notify the Russian government of the the committee adjourned till afternoon land In township 17 north, rangeJT east. Michigan at Ann Arbor and graduat- Smith, live with their parents. The
existence ol the petition and ascertain It is. stated that both factions of the
McKIBBON OABLE CONTEST.
ed therefrom with honors. He was newspapers of Hastings, Charlotte and
whether It is willing to receive It. The Republican party, as well as the Demo
The contest case of McKibbon vs. admitted to the Bar In the Spring of other towns In thaf part of Michigan
"Jewish committee, it is stated, Is en- crats, are urging upon the governor the
tirely satisfied with the plans framed necessity ot making a supplementary Gable yet occupies the attention of 4he 1868 and began the practice of law at where Judge Smith has lived all of his
by the President and Secretary Hay for call to the legislature for the purpose of register ana receiver ot the United
following life and is best known, as well as those
Michigan. The
the presentation of the matter to the enacting an eight hour law. The state States Land Office. This case has been Nashville,
to
went
he
of Detroit and other large towns speak
Michigan,
Middlevllle,
year
Is
all
week.
ex
the
No further an- central committee, now In session,
Russian government.
up
and formed a law partnership, but re in the highest terms of Judge Smith as
nouncement will be made here until pected to take tome action In - the
COMMISSION OF IRRIGATION.
matter.
Mr, Kiddle has been heard from.
The territorial commission of irriga turned to Nashville In six months and a man, as a citizen, as a lawyer and as
tion met at 2 o'clock this afternoon at continued the practice of his profession a judge and praise him for his learnMAY LYNCH HIM.
Mrs. Blame Dead.
ing, ability, impartiality; and sound
the office of the secretary, Colonel until 1876. In that year he was elected
Judge of Barry County and re- judgment on the bench. They agree
Augusta, Maine July 15. Mrs, James
probate
G.
W.
The
Knaebel.
George
president,
the Town of that what will be Michigan's lose, will
G. Blaine died at tlio Blaine homestead Negro Taken to New Baltimore for Hit Preli A. Richardson of
Roswell, Is presiding, moved to its county seat,
minary Hearing.
that In
here today.
and Frank Springer of Las Vegas, is In Hastings, holding the office for eight be New Mexico's gain, and
the people of this terri1890, Judge Smith was ap
In
Albany, N. Y., July 15, James Little attendance. Business of
Smith,
Judge
of age.
Mrs. Blaine was 76 years
years
importance
Hartory will secure a high minded, fearFrom Washington a short time
ago, the negro who assaulted a little girl wilt come before the
commission at pointed prosecuting attorney ot
New
less and competent judge and a most
near
Baltimore
and
who
she came to the old family residence
yesterday
this meeting. As yet only the routine ry County, to serve an uncompleted
months. On - New acceptable and valuable citizen.
on State street. She was in an en- was removed to the Catsklll jail for fear business Incidental to the first portion term ot eleven
feebled condition and had been under a mob would lynch him, was taken back ot the meeting has been reached.
almost constant medical care since. to New Baltimore today. The purpose
INCORPORATION.
; .
was tne arraignment oi
mandamus
ALVORD IN JAIL.
During the past week she failed rap- oi ine removalbefore
Articles of incorporation were filed the granting of the writ of
a
local
The
the
justice.
prisoner
,
ii
idly. Her condition was due to a genjf
was an abject wreck through (ear, this morning with the territorial sec asked for, upon the followingnogrounds:
negro
capltol Held oa Six ladictmeata for Robblar United
eral breakdown of the system. She althoug be was guarded by an
J. W. Raynolds, for the Gold First, That there exists
retary,
especially
no provisional In
leaves one son, James G. Blaine, two
Statei Mall.
strjng sheriff's posse, in anticipation oi Bullion Company. The capital stock building fund and
and trouble. At New Baltimore a mob had is 11,000,000, divided Into 100,000 shares debtedness bond fund In the territorial Tombstone, Ariz., July 15. Bert
daughters, Mrs. Harriett Beale,
Mrs. Walter Damrosch of New York, gathered but the prisoner was taken of $10 each. The
hence there are no funds
noted outlaw, has been placed
principal place ' ot treasury and
'Who were at her bedside during her safely to jail, Justice, of the Peace Nel
the carrying out of the In jail here on account of six indictson refusing to begin the examination business is given as New Tork City, available for
,
last Illness.
against
until cpunsel was present Counsel from and the incorporators are Reuben. S. provisions In (the appropriation law, ments having been brought
Coxsackle will go there today or Baldwin, Samuel Jaros and Fred M. C. and further, even were sucty funds in him charging him with having robbed
Tke Wool Market.
United
the
The favorable condition
tomorrow.
existence, and did they contain ine and attempting to rob
St; Louis, Mo., July 15.
Wool, of the assaulted child has somewhat Choate ell of New Tork City. The first amount of
indicted
money directed to be turn States mall. William Stiles,
A. Wood,
v
is
James
of
board
directors
steady,..
allayed the excitement although there
of Agriculture wlth'Alvord on four charges, was here
Territory and western medium, 16
Prince, ed over to the College
Golden, N. M.; L. Bradford
is sun oanger oi an outDreak.
treasurer of as a witness before a jury, but was
the
18; Bne mediums 1415K; fine, 13
Mechanic
and
Arts,
F.
Easley,
Santa Fe, N. M.; Charles
not
carry given, word that he had been, indicted,
UK.
could
lawfully
the
territory,
Santa Fe, N. M.; Thomas M. Waller,
KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS;
would be a and left town
United
the
before
took Market
S.
Baldwin, out such provision, as it
Reuben
Samuel
Jaros,
New York, July 15. Closing stocks
contract entered into States marshal could arrest him. Ranof
the
violation
F.
New
of
C.
M.
York;
Choate
Forces
Claim Eaeaft Votes, to Hamh Fred
Atchison preferred, 88; Btlksie
Atchison,
of New Mexico gers have been notified and are in pur
D. Lawrey, Lamed, Kas.; Stanley M. between the territory
New York Central, 114; Pennsylvania,
MtoTfek Candidate.
.'
and is suit. Alvord, with
.bondholders,
Owen
Its
of
and
certain
Downing,
119; Southern Pacific. 4S; Union Louisville, Ky., July 15. The mora- - Hanway, Havre de Grace, Md. The
void. H. B. HoW Brothers and R. Brown, Stiles
and
Pacific, 70; Union Faciiic preferred. ing of the Republican state convention purposes are given: to engage in tne unconstitutional and
A. B. Fall, Mat Burts, held up a Southern Pacific
and
Judge
United States Steel, 26; United
of
Las
Cruces,
ot
85tf;
or
sale
operation
finds the Belknap forces still claiming purchase, lease,
States Steel preferred, 70
1898,
are appearing for the petitioners. This train at Cochise In September,
the 1,135 votes necessary 'to nominate mines, mining land, mining claims and
"
forenoon evidence was Introduced on and at Fairbanks In February, 1900.
and
real
of
description
every
is
on
rights
first
ballot.
the
It admitted by
MAKIKT REPORT.
behalf of the petitioners to show the Downing,. Owen Brothers and Brown
many, however,' that the opposition to Dronerty In New, Mexico and other Intent of . the legislative assembly in Are now
to
serving time In Yuma for the
MONEY AND METAL.
and
countries;
territories
states
and
the leader gained somewhat In strength
the offense. Alvord was arrested and plac
New York. July 15. Money on call
.the
proviso
enacting
minerals
and that If the supporters of mine gold, sliver, and other
are based and ed in. jail at the time, but escaped by
steady at i per cent. Prime mercan- yesterday
known methods or by any mandamus proceedings
tile paper 5
(ft 6 per cent. Silver, Hon. Aug. E. Willson and 'Attorney by any
to establish, that the funds; named n tie ,ald of Stiles, who was released on
hereafter
that
methods
or
"
may
method
General C. J. Pratt are able to . pre
53tf.
to erect; the proviso are Identical wjtb. the cap- turning state's evidence on territorial
New York, July 15.
vent the nomination of Colonel Belk be discovered or Invented;
Lead,
charges of train robbery, and, for a
all ltol bond sinking fund and the
Copper, quiet, Jl3.62i (a nap on the first ballot, they have: a construct, operate and .maintain
fund, year, and a half were outlaws In AriIndebtedness sinking
I1S.7S.
"
and
machinery
proper
necessary"
or
fair chance Denominating Pratt
by zona and Sonora. Last January Alvord
now In existence and established
UBAIN.
with former Governor W. O. therefor; for the purpose of moving
assemblies, gave himself up and was placed under
legislative
of
Chicago. July 15. - Close, Wheat, Willson,
acts.
previous
own
proper
Bradley and Judge A- - .B- - Burnam a and transporting only its.
'i these
July, 7; Sept., 77.
)5,000.bond to await action of a grand
construct and operate that ,the monies contained j .In
enCorn, July, 49X; Sept., 51(3.
possibilities in the event of a struggle ty, to erect,
to
legislative
were
funds
subject
jury. Bond today was fixed a,t $9,000,
re
to
reduce,
etc.;
tramways,
33X
tracks,
39X;
....
Sept,
,
July,
of any length.
case will likely be con not furnished, and Alvord was placed
line and mill ores, and to deal in the actment. The
POBK. LARD, HI IIS.
.
In jail.
cluded
this
evening.
to
to
oui
$14
lane
70;
same;
Pork, July,
Sept, 114.90.
acquire property;
CSASEI A WA8SI.
Lard, July,
Sept, 98.70.
to deal In the shares of Us
patents;
All ENGLISH WRECK.
CASE.
MYSTERIOUS
Bibs, July, $8 30; sept. 18.30
one or
Maiy People Were St rack ky MksBei Tarawa capital, stock; to engage In any
STOCK.
mentionabove
more
of
the
privileges
at the Mm, r .
Kansas City. M., July 15. Tattle,
local" agent Is named and no Offlccri are Haattof. tat Maa Was Aaaaeoaes Express Trala Crowded with . Pauchfert
Chicago, July 15. Riotous scenes oc- ed. No
atead7 to lower.
o : Jaanted the Track at Waterloo,
aWagea. v
Native steers, $4.00
$5.10; Texas curred when a mob of 1.M0 men and territorial office is designated.
' and Indian steers, 12.50 a $4 00; Texas
asked
Liverpool,'
PBOCEBOWUS
a
MANDAMUS
week,
July 15. The South port
stranger
One day last
boys chased for (Wo miles, a wagon THE
$3.50; native cows and loaded with
eows, $1 75
passenAGAINST TERRITORIAL TREAleave his wagon at me express train, crowded with
to
from
the
Ketlegg
permission
freight
heifers, $1.75 a $4.30; Stackers and Switchboard
. home of O.- W. Urton, near . Roswell, gers, jumped the track this evening at
SURER VAUGHN.
.
and
,
Supply
Company's
$4.35; bulls, $3.00 &
feeders, $2.50
6 'miles
from Liverpool.
Northwestern railroad
Argument was heard today by Aatc while he returned to. get a horse Which Waterloo,
$3.60; calves, $2.35 a $5.00; western plant to the
- John R. McFle in
his was sick, and which he claimed g to Eight' persona, were' killed and from 20
'.tears, $3.00 - ' $4.75; wastern cows, freight house. Many persons were elate Justice3.ao$3.09.struck by missiles thrown at the matt chambers In the capttoi building, in have left a. mile or so behind, ine per to SO Injured, it seriously. The train
,.
f
Sheep, market steady to shade lower. In charge of the wagon
the than waartiall .wrecked.
j the mandamus proceedings brought by mission was granted and
$4 95: lamb. $1.35
Muttons, $3.00
and Mech went away, riding one horse and lead
of
Agriculture
the
College
O. . Waataor atureaa aTotea.
ft $4.00; Range weathers, 13 00 $5.00;
anic Arts, to compel the treasurer of ing the other. He never came back. '' Jforwasi for New Mexico: 'Fair
.emimhew
. kwes, $3.00
$4.90.
4 fill
InvestiM.
sum
!'
of
:
to.
the
Mr.
transfer
Urton
The next morning,
the territory
Cattle, market
Chicago, July 15.
.f-'aad Thursday.
Enflaeer SHghtly lahjaal aai Ow
steady.
$26,000 from the capltol building bond1 gated the Wagon and found It to con
thermometer
the
registered
v
Yesterday
WM
ood to prima steers, $5 00
We.""
$5.50;
Piohaory
t fund and the provisional Indebtedness tain a camp outfit some women a at follows: Maximum temperature,
83
.aoor to medium, 44 DO JO $5 00; atockars
"11. A
.Cheyntiar
children's
to
provisionthe
some
uly
fund
Wyo
atand
bond
clothing.
temporary
8:30
iretght
clothing
p. m; minimum, &8
degrees,
$ and feeders, $3 50
$4 50; cows $1.50
on the Union. Pacific (railroai al indebtedness fund. In order
man
'the
beenN
that
a.
heard
mean
of
at
5:00,
n.
The
engine
Nothing
has
degrees,
f 35; heifers, $3.35 Qt $5 .00; eanners,
tor the 34 lours was 90 de13 miles fronfCheyt
tl.ftO
this sum of money might be used for who drove the wagon and so suddenly temperature
$3 80; bulls. $3 35
$4.35; blew up at Otto,
:
enne
this morning, slightly Injured the benefit of the college, under and by disappeared.- - The woman and the child grees. Mean dally humidity, 4 percent.
to 00; Texas fed steers,
eatvet, $3,50
at 6:00 a. in.' ' today, 62
(3.U $4.50.
Engineer D. D. Sweeney of Laraml virtue of a certain section In the ap- to whom the clothing belong have not Temperature
tJ
Sbeep, steady.
and so. seriously Injured fireman Bd. propriation law enacted by the f&th been found, nap are they known.'' The degrees.
Good to choice wethers, $3.75
$t 00; Carlson that lie wtll probably ' die. legislative assembiy. The territory of officers have begun an Investigation on
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. ThompfMr to choice mixed, $4.00
$4.50;
Carlson Is terribly scalded about the New Mexico, represented hy Solicitor the theory that foul ptey baa been son. Obstetrics and Surgery. Mt Pal' astern sbeep, $3.50
$4.50; native
, , r.
:
General E. I .BarUeft, la opposing committed.'
bead,, face .and body.
$8.40,.
VK
A,mba, $3.00
ace Avenue;
r

a. m.

15.----

No. 250 San

BUTCHERS

on Body,

Lighted a Pipe and

S. Q. C

Telephone No. 4.

HAD BEEN TRIED TWICE

COMPLAINED A LITTLE OF OP- -

PRESSIVENESS

;

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and
delightful
round. ' There Is how a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These wafers contain
686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the' richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

4:.

HOT SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following
diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Js open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

M

,

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ftitmtwiiiiiv

TtTVl''"",,,,,,,l,,,,T',,,,TTTT,,T"fT'

.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALBN, President.

8oUfTA FE, KEW KEXK0

jf

Al-vo-

United Staters Designated Depositary

--

FARMIKG

5

.,

.

0t,

19.5;

SYSTEM.

.GOLDMINES.

h

'

LANDS UMDSR IRRIGATION

These farming lands wlth.perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per
petual water 'tents from $17 to $3$ per acre, according to location, fay
meats may be made to ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, frutts of
all kinds, and sugar beeto grow to perfection.

,

upon-Whic-

THE-

tHs Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
where Important mineral
mining districts of Kllsabethtown and Baldy,
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uolocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations ot the cqmpany, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
seasons that farming or
good wages for any wishing to work during the
prospecting can not be successfully done.
to
For particulars and advertising matter apply
On
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The Maxwell Land 6rant Go
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Klectrio lights, baths and
itary plumbing throughout.
Kverythlng np to date.

The moflt conveniently located
and steam,
nd only
heated Hotel In the elty.
fire-pro-

san-

.

George E. Ellis, Proprietor
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EJKei-eas Second Class matter at
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The New Mexican is the oldest news-pssJn New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the iutiffent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
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Tent City, Curonado Beach, Calif ornfa.

TALE OFJTWO ADMIN1TRATI0NS.

Times ten years ago were very pan'
manufac
Icky and the business and
were
turing interests of the country
foundations.
shaking to their very
Business was paralized, banks closed,
and
men were thrown out of work
failures were the order of the day
throughout the extent of this vast
union. Today a very different state
difference
of affairs exists and
the
between the sorry days of ten years
ago and the happy ides of the present,
are thus tersely and well put by the
St. Louis
"At this time ten years ago an extra
session of congress had been called by
President Cleveland, and that , body
was soon to assemble. In April, 1893,
for the first time after the
Republi
cans 'specie resumption law took effect
In 1879, the gold in the treasury avail
able for greenback redemption dropped
below the $100,000,000 mark. This was
a month after Cleveland's second term
began. The decline continued, and at
one time the free gold In the treasury
was down as far as $41,000,000. Alarm
seized the people; 'runs' were made on
the banks In many cities; many banks
suspended and others collapsed; great
business houses went down in some of
the big centers and
carried many
smaller concerns down with
them;
mills and factories
shortened
their
hours of work or closed altogether;
wages were reduced on all hands, and
of
a panic was 'on.' This condition
things impelled Mr. Cleveland to call
congress in extra session, and it met

V

br-d- er

'

Globe-Democr-

West to the Ocean

Go

HOME
LIFE.

lfl

Summer Climate is the Finest in the

Califoinia's

World.

the Santa

The happiness of home life depends
Cool Trip on
Fe.
largely on the health of the wife and
is
her
mother.
When
d
Ocean Breezes and the
Sierras.
unequal
strength
00
to the daily cares and duties of home,
00
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
the evening hour finds her utterly worn
00
out, too tired to talk, too weary to read.
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at the
At first even she is glad to have her
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronadb Tent City
00
husband go out for the evening. She
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California sumB0
wants rest and quiet at any price... And
mer seaside result. Write for all particulars about this delightful va25
so the foundation for marital misery is
cation trip,
75
often laid in
fclly Ticket Office '
Atchison, Topeka &
00
But when the housewife is healthy
and strong she finds in her day's duties
00
s..uF.Ry.
.
for her energy.
.
a sufficient outlet
only
,i
'
i . ,
r
i
cone
.1. .
iuokh lorwaru an .J
uay to me evenmg
hour spent vyith her husband over a
book, or passed in quiet conversation.
And every evening so spent draws the
Your appetite is poor,
wife nearer to the husband and knits
WF.DNESDAY, JULY 15.
your heart "flutters,"
together the twain who are "one flesh "
in the higher unity of one mind.
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
Every woman should know that the
General Miles' presidential boom Is of
stipated, bad taste m the mouth t It
general health depends on the local
the wingless variety. It is trying to
not all of these symptoms,
neaitn. irregularity, weaken
womanly
learn how to crawl now.
LUCU 3UU1G VI UlUJi I
ing drains, inflammation, ulceration and
female weakness are disorders which sap
your liver.
the
and
her
woman's
has
climate
strength
destroy
Santa Fe's magnificent
happiness with her health.
done very well for the past two weeks.
cases in every hundred
ninety-eigh- t
In
It is the best ''brand of that article to
I I I I
the use of Dr. Pierce's favorite Preis a
on August 7, 1893.
be found on this great continent.
scription will effect a complete cure of
"A widely different condition
prediseases.
a
is
reliable
It
reguwomanly
vegetable remedy,
-Uncle Sam did a very graceful thing vails today all over the country. In- lator. It dries the drains which enfeeble
11
heals
inflammation
and
women.
ul
It
containing no mineral or j
in giving to Cuba the He of Pines. stead of the declining gold reserve and ceration and cures female weakness.
narcotic poisons. It will correct
Come to think of it, he had not much the runs on the treasury, we have a makes weak women strong and' iick
or
all
in
symptoms, make your health,
hoard
of
any
that
gold
depository
larger
use for it anyway.
women well.
than was ever in It at any time in the
Sick and ailing women are invited to
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
by letter, free. All
Wonders will never cease. A Penn- past. In addition to the regular re- consult Dr. Pierce,
is held as sacredly con
correspondence
was
at
fixed
serve
fund
of
which
sum
gold,
the
returned
officeholder
.1
C.A
f
I.. tumiuenues
sylvania
are
aim wmiiauiy
noenuai
of $250 to the state treasury claiming $150,000,000 by the law of 1900, over guarded by strict
professional
Cuisine and Tab'
privacy.
Baaewated and Refut-laka- d
bulof
and
coin
$72,000,000
gold
gold
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
that he collected the same by mis
Service Unexcallr)
now.
,1s
lion
Throughout.
in the treasury vaults
In a little over thirty years, assisted
take.
President Cleveland was obliged to sell by his medical staff of nearly a score of
Dr. Pierce, chief consulting
Advices from St. Petersburg are to bonds four times during that fateful physicians. to the Invalids' Hotel
and
physician
In
of
his
order
second
administration
Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., has
the effect that the perpetrators of the
Surgical
in
reserve.
He
treated and cured more than half a mil
Klshineff massacre are to be punished to protect the gold
of lion women.
debt
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
severely. Here is hoping that this is creased the interest bearing
There is no similar offer of free con
the government to the extent of $262,
so. "Off with their heads, your majes
it
Rultalion by letter which has behind
000,000 In this way, but he was unable
ty."
Larfe Sample Rooms for Commercial JCIen.
physician of Dr. Pierce's eminence and
to keep the gold fund
up to the success,
or mi institution of world-widwere fume such ns the Invalids' Hotel and
New
Greenbacks
It has been so hot in Boston during $100,000,000 Hne.
V
of
N
Institute
and
rushed
Buffalo,
into
gold
anti-ithe
treasury
Surgical
even
the
the past week that
Write to Dr. Pierce and obtain n
was forced out by them
almost
perialists have had to stop lying con
be gathered stiecialist's opinion absolutely without
dev- - fast as the gold could
and
the
ferocity
brutality,
cerning
charge or fee.
ilishneas of the American troops in the there by bond sales. A general feeling
WAS NEARLY ORAZY.
over
the
all
of
prevailed
depression
Philippine Islands.
f wan pleased that Ir. fierce answered my
the
was a fear that
land. There
letter," writfs Mrs C. W. Young, of South
street (Lee Park), Wilkesbarre, Peuno.
This is not such a bad year for trusts country would have to drop to the sll Regent
am perfectly williug for you to use my name
was
alarm
a
ver
basis.
there
time
For
ns I think It my duty to let the
is
ntid
trust
iiitftre.st,
steel
The
clearing
after all.
know what a wonderful medicine you
When I had those mishaps I began to
nave.
profits at the rate of $10,000,000 per lest the Republicans' gold resumption people
. . . . , .
I would
never have children, aud my
month. A little tariff tinkering with law, which went Into effect In 1879, ,un thiuk
husibaiid always said that if I would take your
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IX SPANISH.
the steel and iron schedules in the der which Cleveland made his bond medicine I would soon be all
My back
right.
lo almost, break and I would get sick at
come sales, would be inadequate to protect uaedHlomach
not
Dinirlpv tariff law may
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
and have such headaches I did not
my
which
assaults
the
the
country against
know what (o do; Ihey used to set me nearly
amiss.
I used to dread to get up, I felt so
and
crazy
were being made on the
in
not
Books
stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
treasury' bad ; then I began taking your medicine.
When baby was expected I took it all the time
The official reports of Pittsburg, gold fund.
I felt 6ne all the time and I
WELTMER
I wan that way.
"The situation In 1903 is strikingly never get those dizzy spells now. I hardly ever
Pennsylvania, showing that the city
a nervous headache any more. I have a
have
in
from
that
different
all
respects
$1,000',000
for
may
water,
per year
pays
romp of a boy; he is the light of our
ssstiaatitssKKttt
am now twenty years old and my
its which prevailed in 1893. Not only Is perfect
home.
be true, but the sojourner within
is
almost eight months old. I now feel
baby
the
average the gold hoard in the treasury
2
Kates, when looking at the
well, and weigh 180 pounds, and the baby 23
We feel very grateful for the good
Pittsburg citizen, cannot well believe largest which has ever beenIs known pounds.
your medicine did for us We are both healthy
upward, (batiks
tendency
to Dr. Pierce's medicine."
this is true.
i' but the general
the
Instead of buying gold today,
ALMOST A SKELETON.
and
treasury officials would be glad to sell
collectors
Countv
Vour ' Favorite Prescription ' has done so
for me," says Mrs. Susan Weast, of
treasurers in New Mexico are finding some of it or to get rid of It In some much Cleveland
Co.. N. C, "that I feel it my
'endless
out that it is well to comply with the other legitimate way. The
think it
duty to write to you and tell you Itreatment
life.
I
Mr.
talked
had been under the
Cleveland
saved
chain'
which
look
to
my
provisions of the law and
had two mishaps. I was almost
doctors
two
of
weighed only seventy pounds. A
rarpfnllv after the Dublic funds in about by which the greenbacks, - after a skeleton,mine
recommended Doctor Pierre's
of
refreshing, displacing gold In the treasury, were friend
Right
their possession.
Favorite Prescription, and when I commenced
WiU Be Found a Full Une of Tab) Wines for Family Trade.
out
been
more
has
to
force
used
health
it
gold
to
take
began to improve greatly.
my
this.
months I was a happy mother. 1 had
to the In tentaken
abolished. Nobody Is going
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Pilled
t
t
six bottles and have never taken any
only
since, of any kind, and now weigh 130
Territorial funds are being paid over treasury these days with greenbacks medicine
I am now awaiting the coming of
pounds.
W. R.
N. Art.
I cannot
to the territorial treasurer by county to exchange for gold. The current to another child in the best of health
too much iu praise of your ' Favorite Pre
collectors much more promptly than day is in the reverse direction. It gives say
"
eAigefygex'a?xefe
Xepxeeje4;yefyefexyeox
scripliou.'
ever before in the history of the terri- cold 'In exchange for greenbacks. The
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are at
financial distrust and fear' which once the most .agreeable and most effectory. Score another good point in favor of the present territorial adminis- Cleveland mentioned In his message tive laxative for women's use.
tration and the traveling auditor's law, to congress when It met In called ees
sion ten years ago has been succeeded present status of New Mexico, its re
ana its
Kansas farmers, being unable to se- by prosperity and confidence. Every- sources, its attractions
cure all the harvest hands they need body In the country today who wants
to gather their immense wheat crop, work has it. All the great interests
S&IXXS 1ST
have gone to work to do this them- and activities are busy. The country
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CK0W sod
and hopeful,
selves.. The way to do is to do and Is happy, prosperous
Santa Fe,
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
Where President Cleveland found cal
From June 5 to October IS the Den
they understand this right well
sees
Roosevelt
OVERHOLT
OUCKENHEIMER
WHISKY.
RYE
PENN
will
President
sell
good
as
ver
Railroad
Rio
and
Grande
amity,
State.
Sunflower
than the summer excursion tickets to points
times in a higher" degree
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY,
country has ever before known. Here named at the following low rates: Santa
Governor W. Murray Crane of
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17. 55; Hants
administrations' Fe
of two
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OW.
has been trotted out for is a tale
819.. 55;
and
return
to
Co'orado
Springs
- to
the Santa Fe to Denver and return (23.55;
CALIFORNIA WINES: AMD BRANDY.
the presidential race on the Republican which carries Its own moral
Santa Fe to Glen wood Springs and reOUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALB.
track by Puck and other eastern Illus- minds of the Amerioan people."
turn (via Sallda and Leadville) 828.65.
trated papers. In this Instance, Puck
At
1903.
Final
limit
Oct.
31st,
return
the
Under the new law passed by
on its motto:
Is evidently acting
which all points except Glen wood Springs a fee35th legislative assembly and
"What fools these mortals be."
ot 23 cents is charged wnen ucnets are
Increases the powers and duties of the executed for return
passage. Stop oven1
that
of
board
territorial
equalisation,
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
Russia, when It wants to be, can be
to
do
work
at
its
much
will have
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
very polite. The Russian government body
several direction, for parties desiring to nr.ake
has very heartily thanked Mr. Carne- September session. There are
following side trips at one fare for
at The counties in which the assessments of the
gie for his Temple of Peace
the round trip, viz: From Salida to
In
raised
be
should
taxable
property
between Gunnison and Cimarron;
Hague, but when it comes to uphold
order to equalize the assessment, with points
from Alamosa to points on Creede
ing the peace of the world, why that
such of the counties as have had and Branch;
Imported and Native Wines
Family Use.
from Antonlto to Pagosa
is another story with Russia.
OUR SPBCIALTIBSOld Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenbeimer
Rye, Taylor
methods Springs. - For any further Information.
practiced better assessment
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.. to equalize is
pping car reservations etc. can on or
Honest county officials have nothing for this year. The way
B.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
address.
DAVIS,
J
SANTA FE, N. M.
to fear from the operations of the law to equalize, regardless of whether this
Agent.
or displeasing to
be
aupleasing
policy
office
of
traveling
establishing the
as long as it is just
ditor. Dishonest officials may well certain sections,
and fair to the commonwealth at large.
quake in their shoes for they will be
shown up. Official defalcation must
GOVERNOR OTERO'S ANNUAL REPORT FOR
.
stop in this territory.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
$1
IwJly, per month, by carrier
1
.Daily, per month, by mail
2
Daily, three months, by mail
4
Daily, six months, by mall
7
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
1
Weekly, six months
. 2
Weekly, per year

25

DIGEST.

MONEY'S

The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the publisher of Monoy's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell same at the reduced price of 96.50 delivered la any
This price will
part of the territory.
hold good only for a' limited time In
to reduce the stock so as to pay for
the publishing of this book. This price
is subject to withdrawal without notice,
cash to accompany each order.
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Saa Francises Street Santa Fe, N. M- CITT PROPERTY.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one aide, 4 on , the other;
owner occupies i rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other buildings on same street? stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
bouse, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
112

,

Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 49M).
Land Office at Sunta Fe, N. M. June 22, 1903
Notice ia hereby given that the following
named aettler haa filed notice of hia Intention
to make final proof in support of hia claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver atSauta Fe, N. M ,on
register
J uTy 30, 1908, viz ; Ventura Anaya. for the e
nwM. sw) nw!4 and lot I. teotion 10, lot 1, section 9, township 13 north, range 9 east He
names the following witnesses to r rove hia
continuous resilience upon, ana cultivation
of said land, vis; Marcos Anaya, Antonio
A
naya. Gil Sandoval, Tomas Viilanueva, all
or uaiisteo, n. jh,
Mamuki, E. Otbbo, Register.

Hotios for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4419.)
DSPABTIUENT OF IHE ISraHIOII,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., 1 une 9, 1903
Notice ia hereby given that the following

named seiner naa niea notice oi nis intention
to make final oroof m auDDort of hia elalm.
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. 11., on
July 21, 1903, vis: John M. Hartley, for the
sw!4 sw)4, section Zl, lots 3 and , section 28,
township 14 north, range 8 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his con
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, via: James Rogers, J. K. Williams,
W. H. Coleman, of CerrllTos, N. 11., John C,
sears, oi sauta re, n u.
Manisl R. OTjHO, Register.

Notice for Fnblication.

,

garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspberry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two
adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for 300 last
' i
season; very cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. ' On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of

holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
constantly replenished,
the whole place can be Irrigated
during the summer, and which
be stocked with flsh. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and moat valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
Notcie for Publication.
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)
rhubarb, and otlier ine vegetables. To
Department or the Imtekioh,
be sold on easy terms, and for much
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. July 7, 1903 less
than it cost, owing to ill health of
Notioe Is hereby given that the following
named settler has men notice or nis intention the owner.
to make Una oroof In support of his claim.
Port Marcy Heights, with Its historic
aud thatsalil proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at santa re, n. m., c
associations, magnificent views, and
Aug. 20. 1903. viz : Santos Ortega, for the Lot
section 6. township 16 north, range 12 east. N other attractive features, Is destined
M. P. M. He names the following witnesses to
soon to be adorned with the beauprove Dls continuous residence upon ana
imUlv&tinu of said land, viz : Joae Maria tiful homes of New Mexico's millionN.
M.,
of
Pablo
of
Borrego
Ortega Olo'ieta,
santa re, n. m., itamon urtiz, of iriorieta, in aires, and for speculative purposes no
u r lorenclo urtiz, or uiorieta, fl. n.
other tract of land in the Territory toManuel R. Otbbo, Register,
day appeals to the cautious Investor
for immense returns in the near future.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
I can sell you an undivided one-haInterest In this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price,
I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land In the neighMONEY TO LOAN!
borhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your figures, perhaps.
At the Next Regular Meeting
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
The
tract east of the
Examine a
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
Wielandy place, and then ask me Its
ASSOCIATION
price; you will be surprised.
Of Santa Fe
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregational Church, on the south side,
Will Receive
convenient to the contemplated Union
BIDS FOR LOANS
Uepob. lb BI1&UU9 upuu Iff. tuna, .uu w,i,
be sold cheap, or the building will be
H. N. WILLCOX,
repaired and leased to responsible parr
ties.
2
Secretary.
On lower San Francisco St., east oi
the lailroad track, I can sell you properOffice: Catron tJlock, Up Stairs
ties desirable for homes or business propositions; these will bear examination.
A Will
UICMUI. ill ouumuK ft.vo
pective investors desirable building site
In the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
H He World"
in the vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which iu a few years will be
worth double the present asking price.
Ahnnr. two blocks west of Guadaluue '
church, on Do Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes..
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about C40
Better than Banks,
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing
land.
Better than Bonds,
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
Better than your Business sale several large tracts of todesirable
sell at
land which I am permitted
very low figure. One tract contains
Is a Policy is
.
about 8,500 acres, and is located about!
lf
miles southwest of
three and
TSr EQUITABLE
It Is under
Las Vegas; nearly all-o- f
grazing and water for
This affords protection to fence; good
stock; some timber. Another tract of
the home which no others do, 550
Las Vegas;
acres, 7 miles from
timber and grazing, with an excellent
water passing over it. Still
TIE EQUITABLE LIFE HSSDB-BIC- stream oftract
of 350 acres of farming,
another
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
SOCIETY
of Las Vegas, .with . running water
.
.
upon it.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
102 Chapclte St., Santa Fe. Office Hears
To those desiring an investment lita good mercantile business located in
a thriving town In Rio Arriba county
can suit them with the chance of
their lives'; general merchandise,' large
stables,
cottages,
stock; store, two
and other buildings; large tract of '
land, with big orchard, producing the.".,
last season 81,400; merchandise bust- -,
nesa pays from' 12,500 to" 83,000 a year
and can be Increased; fine fishing,
boating and bathing; with horses,
of choice
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
..
roses and other flowers in abundance;
owner wil allow prospective purchaser
CLAIR? BAR
to thoroughly ' Investigate before buying; goo reason, given for selling.
I have several other commercial an
business propositions to submit those de- slrlnir to enter mercantile life and to(Homestead Entry No. 498).)
Department or the Imtbbiob.
r and Office at Santa Fe, N. M ., June 16. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the followlug
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make a anal oroof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Sanca Fe, N. M., ou
July 28, 1903, via: J. Antonio A nulla, for the
sw& neM, nw!4 seta, e1, sw, section 17, township 14 north, range 9 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
via: Ciriaco Analla, Klizerio Aualla, Matilde
Lopez, Xomas Montoya, an or uaiisteo, n. M
Manuel, K. Oraho, Register.

depth,
water,
which
daily
could

lf

..

.
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"Strap.

,5,0001)0

One-ha-

a

Fine Wines, Liquors ft Cigars Diplomat
for
Whiskey
"JUST RI6HT"
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The naval committee of the House of
Representatives Is now cruising along
the shores of the Atlantic at government expense, to discover If any of
Uncle Sam's naval stations have been
thing
stolen or misplaced. Any old
will do for a good excuse for a junketing trip at government expense by
congressmen.
Cases of malfeasance or misfeasance
in office or shortage in public funds
wrought to the notice of Governor
Otero will be promptly and exhaust-livel- y
investigated and county officials
guilty of such practices will be dealt
with according to the law. This Is as
it should be. The hdnest citizens and
of New Mexico will be the

tax-paye- rs

gainers.
In what is known as the west side of
Las Vegas, the separate Incorporation
parried on Monday by a
vote of 400 for, to three against. This
sorpaper fears that this will prove a
owners
the
for
property
proceeding
ry
of the town west of
and
the Gallinas river. In a few years, the
and property owners there
will have the experience and sonW of
the fciesmen will have the boodle. It
was ever thus. ,
,;
tax-paye- rs

tax-paye- rs

In order to make the forthcoming an
nual report of Governor Otero as com
plete, comprehensive and accurate as
to
possible, letters have been sent
every United States, territorial . and
many county and city officials for reresidents of
ports and to prominent
each county and town for information
to be Included in the report. Many
answers aire
received
very
being
promptly and are of a very satisfactory nature. It la hoped that all re
plies will be received by August 1, as
the secretary of the Interior has set an
earlier date when the copy for the report must be In the hands of the gov
ernment printing office at Washing
ton. In order that every county, town.
Interest and Industry of the territory
may have adequate representation in
the report It Is urged that articles to
be Included In the report be offered at
an early date, even if no personal re
quest has been made for the same. It
la to the advantage of every community In the territory to have a complete
write-u- p
in the report and it Is of
great value to the territory to have
every Industry and interest fully described. If the press of the territory
will urge action In this matter It will
undoubtedly result in the forthcoming
report being a complete epitome of the J

-
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Cigar: Smoker's Protection
The band on Cremo cigars is to protect
the smoker. It stands for reputation ;
for quality ; uniformity and cleanliness.
It stands for a cigar not ashamed of its
identity.

bow comine In with the Santa Fe Cen- tral, and an eight page daily; who says
that the world don't move, and pur city
- "
With It.
;;
HOUSES TO BENT.
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SeCingBAND

5c Cigars

Brand of Cigars in the World.

THE

OKC)'

ROTKCTION.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry Mlfg.

Co.

WD'
N.r.onDnA6on;icir.

a.

One 0 room bouse, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
A new 6 room cottage, Dam,- station- arv -ranee
all modern conveniences.
and
...
.
.
.
?
.' Also iha nnlldlncr corner oi water St.
ana u x a. ut rauiuau tract ibidij urc.
as a saw mm.
Several small houses, some aaoDe,
L. l -- .
.vama
UIU.IB I ' mv, unntl- Riff,
Buna DriVB,
books, which 1 would be glad to sbow au
intended nurebaser. Tney are aesir.Dij

.Un.,

m

onsiraoie luoatiuu vu mo
water in the house and yard; or

.

'

?

.- -.

t can

tou wouia ravner nave it so.
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FARMS

fc

RANCHES.

I have Inaulrv from outside party for
ranch In the Espaoola valley; also for
V I.
,h. rtlaf .lK MtttMlM 'l'a.ll1 ll
and Espaoola; price must be reason-- .
able.

-

.Will til. Qnlll ftllAftn.

,
UNFURNISHED EOOMS.
I can rent several rooms in the Hersch
ireei,
building en lower San r rancisco
or will lease the whole building.- .
and
a
stable, that I
i hva nr 4 rooms,
in Mt nn nnVareaa St.. two blocks
west of Guadalupe church.
EVIR HKNT rUHfllBnnUAUUBO.
... .hI.I.uI nm m i n B
.
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SANITARY PLUMBING

WINTER HARDWARE

We

from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.
More St udebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined. Why ? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its

now prepared to do

sajiitary
A.
J.
Mr.
the
Davis,
and
tinning.
plumbing
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual vacation now, but will return in a few days.
up-to-da-

te

LET US BID OX YOUR JOBS.

COME IX AND SEE US.

of

ice-wat-

'A

get a good, cool drink

OUR BIG STORE gratis.

JUST ARRIVED.

Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Fishing Rods and Reels
. Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Note the pleasure our patrons get out of the use of
Hammocks. Toilet Paper
our
garden hose.
Shears
Your home is so cool when Croquet Sets, Sheep
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
your lawn Is nice and green.
hlqh-gra-

'

CURE
OP
REMARKABLE
'
DIARRHOEA.,
"About six years ago for the first
time. In my life, I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
temporary relief, but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
I have suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell. It was worse than
death. My husband spent hundreds of
'
prescription
dollars for physicians'
and treatment without avail. Finally1
we moved to Bosque county, our present Home, and one day I happened
to see an advertisement of Chamberlain's Colic,. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy-Withtestimonial of arnia.n
'
'
who had been cured ' by it. The case
was o similar to my own that i concluded to try the remedy. The result
was wonderful. ":I could hardly realize
that I was well again, or believe It
could be so after having suffered; so
long, but , that one- bottle of medicine,
costing but a few cents, cured me." For
ale by all druggists.
.

MEDICINE.
O. " T.,
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,
writes: '"I have, used ' Herblne for a
number of years,- - and ..can cheerfully,
recommend it as the' most perfect liver
medicine,' and the greatest, blood purifier. It Is a medicine of positive merit,
and fully accbmpllshea .ali ' that tv Is;
claimed for it" : Malaria cannot find a
lodgment In the system while the liver
eme,..'.of. Jits
4 in perfect order, for
the absorption
functions Is to prevent
"
of fever producing poisons. - Herblne
Is a most efficient liver regulator. 50c
..
at Fischer Drug Co.

THE PERFECTLIVER

'.

REPULSIVE FEATURES.
Blackheads, 'pirnples, '? greasy ; faces
and muddy computations, ;.whlch are so
common among : women, - especially
girls at a certain age, destroying beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear
attractive and refined,' indicate that
the liver Is out of order. Aa occasion
al dose of Merblne will cleanse the
bowels, regulate the liver and so establish a clear, healthy complexion.
:V;
60c at Fischer Drug Cci ;
:'J,.fa
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough nearly - all night
'
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind.. "and could hardly
so
get any sleep. I had consumption
would
bad that If I walked a block
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. Klntfs New
vhniiv cured me and I gained 58
to
pounds." It Is absolutely guaranteed
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, oroncni-t- i.
and all throat end lung troubles.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free

T

n

at Fischer Drug

Co. '"'

"

;

;:

No man or woman In the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets af
ter once trying ' them. They always
nroduce av pleasant movement of the
hnwaia ImnmvA . tha anoetite and
strengthen the digestion.' For sale by
11

druggists.
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WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

SOCIETIES

Attorneys at Law.

Masonic.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

x

.

areJ.?.

e

T

-

"

n:

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlot
In the Capitol.
:
""WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

w. J. Mcpherson,
at law. Practices In all

Attorney

courts

In

u

vii

.

(

.

J

w

ra

T-.-

-

the

the territory. Santa Fe, New

Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLTN,

H
M

H
X
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
M
M

x
X
X
X
X

Attorney-at-La-

Las Crucei, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
X. o.
Third Judicial District.
LODGE No. 2, I. O. O, F.,
FE
SANTA
CHAS. F. EASLET,
meets
every
Friday evening In Odd
(Late Surveyor General.)
Franclsoo street. Vla- 8an
Fellows'
hall,
Land
Attorney at law. Santa Fe, N. U.
welcome.
brothers
ttlag
and mining business a specialty.
N. G.
W.
.

o. v.

GEO.

E. C. ABBOTT,
,

KNAEBEL,

A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

Attorney-t-La-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular commumcnuon
tha aenond and fourth Tuesday Of ssMk
month at Odd Fellows' balL Vlsltiag
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN BEARS, Scribe.
REBEKAH LODGE. No. S,
MTRTLE
EDWARD C. WADE,
O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
L
"'';
Attorney-at-Lathird Tuesday of each month at Odd
Practices In all the c arts.
hall. Visiting brothers and slaFellows'
"Mining cases and mineral patents" a ters welcome.
'
"
specialty."
SALLIB VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the covaUec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sas
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
'

-

.A.- -

OSTEOPATHY

IC. OB
I

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office,

Store.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,

Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Office: Over

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

JAT TURLET,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.

3

O. TX- -

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. O. W.
meets every second aad fourth
Wednesday! at I p. m.
'
C C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Chafige for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

'''?."'J
--.

V-

Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

Poor-houa-

,

and-dea-

X

MONTEZUMA LODGW.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communlca- '
tlon first Monday In each
month at Masonlo Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
r. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
A.NTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:11 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- 'clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

MAX. FROST,

"...

w:

M

rsri.

CHOLERA INFANTUM
w' fhartoa A. 'S.heurlch. A. R. I
This, has long been regarded as one
Gibson, Wi. H. Kennedy and George E.
disEllis were admitted" to7 '' membership of the most dangerous and fatal
At
the year is the change which come9 to and their election will be ratified at eases to which infants are subject. It
NOTARY QUALIFIED.
every wgnmn. auu ju
the next monthly meeting. The board can be cured, however, when properly
N. E. Stevens of Albuquerque, yes pates the changes of other seasons it U of trustees elected consists of R. J. treated. All that Is necessary Is to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
terday qualified as a notary public for
this chancre of sea' Palen, L. B. Prince, Frederick Muller, give
as
Bernalillo county.
son and prepare for George W. Knaebel, Grant Rivenburg, Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil,
SURVEY COMPLETED.
it. In this way the L Sparks' and J ,G. Schumann. W. N. directed with each bottle, and a cure
(discomforts and Townsend was elected secretary. " The la certain. For sale by all druggists.
The United States survey making the
'disasters suffered trustees then elected the following offsouthern boundary of Colorado has Just
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
by many women at
been completed. It is now in the hands.
ot icers: President, L. Bradford Prince; A case came to light that for persis
the
period
of a special agent for examination be
can be vice president, George W. Knaebel; tent and unmerciful torture has per
change
avoided or over- treasurer, S. Spitz.
fore being accepted or rejected.
haps never been equaled. Joe Golobick
"
come,
.n,
with
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
seemed
Impressed
Those
present
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
-,
Dr. Pierce's FaThe followine funds have been re
,1.1 inanffornlilo n.iln from
the importance of the work that can t
vorite
Prescription,,
ceived by Territorial Treasurer J. H.
a medicine for be done by the board during the com rheumatism and nothing reelieve'd me
Vaughn: From H. O. Bureum, superin
every season of ing year. It is proposed to organize a though I tried everything known. I
woman's life, will set of committees which will divide the came across Electric BlttSrs and it's
tendent of the penitentiary, convicts
entirely meet the work of the board with the view of the
earnings, $9.40; Ramon Sanchez, collec
greatest, medicine on earth for that
needs of women at
tor and treasurer of Taos ' county,
effective action and to aid the pros- - trouble. A few bottliM of It complete
of
this
period
in ev
taxes for 1902. U.826.80; Leopoldo San
ly relieved and cured.... me." Just as
change. It cures Derity and growth of Santa Fe
the physical ills ery direction.' President "Prince re good for Uver'and kidney troubles and
chez, taxes for 1902sfor Leonard Wood
and relieves the served his Inaugural remarks until the general debility. Only o6c- - Satisfaction
county, $574.16; George J. Pace, taxes
i mental ,anxiety and next meeting when he wlll make ft full guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. ) ..
for 1W3S ior vjouax wumy,
'
,
Eddy 1
D. Walker, taxes for 1902 . for
"H.
presentation of the various lines of . ; THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
I
lR.MC.S0t
can.
Esaulbel,
be bene r
'.''Perfecto
i.nv.
tranquilixes the nerves, encourages the work by which the city
Leighton,
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
taxes for 1902 for Rio Arriba ' county. anoetite and induces refreshing deep.
fited:
.... .
Ala., 'writes:- "One of my . customers
1902
I 3. Carlisle, En, ot Manchester, Coffee Co.,.
$2,764.16; John C. Spears, taxes for
Those who; sample our wines, .liquors had a child, which was sick, and threw
Tenn., write: I have been using your medIn
for McKinley county, $319.39.
or eighteen yean
dncs for the last sixteen
J. Wein- 'up all .food, could retain nothing on
I am iuperintendent of the and cigars always call .again.'
.
INCORPORATIONS.
my
e
and Asylum combined. bergers, south side. Plaza. . U :vr .
Coffee County
its. stomach. He bought one bottle of
ThB Favwood Lead Company today Your' FaTortte Prescription,' GoldetfeMedical
and it
White's Cream Vermifuge,
best
sre
the
Pellets'
'Pleasant
and
offllef articles, of incorporation at the
Discovery'
damages:
for the diseases for which they are
for
119 worms from the child.
,
medicines
suit
Up
'brought
T
saved
aa ,k- -, r mm iumI Thrv life.'
fice of Territorial Secretary J. W, Rey
I
time of change of
It's the boss worm medicine in the
nolds.- The main offices of the corn'"
Attvr oeen ncomnicDuiuH jvu
..Za Alleged That laferior Oil Was Used, CaMlof
world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
Bi9u
SOU
mrc
111 be located
juicsi--at Wilmington, SHUT
UIKR. "Ultu
pan
Flrfc...
If It did not cure I would pay back the
h.t
also the chlldrens' tonic. It improves
druggist
Dela.. while an office will be maintain mosey spent for it. I have told ,our
and J. O. Gregg of Al- - their digestion
Tiehe
H.
F.
and assimilation ot
Doctor
said
and
back
C
came
the people
ed near the town of- Hose, in Luna that
to
entered suit against food, strengthening their nervous syshave
Pierce's medicines did not give satisfaction,
buqueraue,
nd charft it to sa.
rrw them tact Uuir money
county.. The incbrporators
I
tem and restores them 'to the health,
not once been called upon tp refund.
I havenever
c XT. GilDln of New York, tkiic
lound anything to equal the ' Favorite Railway Company
for vigor And elasticity of spirits natural
for $9,999.99
of
women."
'
disease!
for
and Robert Bennington of Wilmington, Prescription
to have been sustain- to childhood. 25catFischer Drug Co.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical damages alleged
Dela. The resident agent named is w. Adviser
ed through the negligence of employes
of
on
sent
is
sUmps
receipt
free
NO PITT SHOWN.
nmolc and the place of business as to
mailing only.' Send of sald'comDany In the loss of a bulldpay expense of for
conthe paper covered lng: In Albuquerque by fire. The fire "For years fate was. after-tmnear Hose. The company Is capitalized 31 one-cestamps
at $200,000 divided Into shares of a par book, or j stamps for the cloth bound. wns rniised bv the explosion of an on tinuously" writes F. A. Giilledge, VerN. Y
that the bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
value of $100 JeachV The' purposes of Address Dr. R. Vi Pierce. Buffalo,
and the plaintiffs'
.
. allege
i stove,
all
to
mining
acquire
the corporation are
consisted lit v the use oi an piles causing. 24 tumors.. When
jiegligence
curea
In
failed Bucklen's Arlnoa Salve
oil as .fuel. r
of
properties by. purchase or otherwise.Ari- A.C, Vootheee,aton;i.Frank SprinInferior
brand
mo." Knually good for burns and all
ger, Las Vegas; 'Henry Baswltz,- San
the territories of New Mexico and
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
aches and pains. Only 2De at Fischer
zona: to develop the same; to smelt Francisco: Mrs. E. v.' Thomas, .0.- C. ,
'
and xtherwiae prepare ores for mar Tlndal, Philadelphia f HortoaM MbtrfX ' Because It'C for One Thing Only and Drug Co.' s
onoges. Albuquarque; H. Miller,. M. Q. Richter,
WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
ket; to construct )V railways,
.: Santa Fe is Learning; This
''
Oallup.
reservoirs, mlHs, factories ana
The busiest and mightiest little thing
Nothing can be good for everything. ;
l
Bon-ToGus, Johnson, A. Stelnman,
In gold, silver, coprjet
houses;-ta'dealever was made is Dr. King's New
one thing well brings success.
that
Doing
'
weakand othef ores'; to deal In reali estate; Clifton, Ariz,; Thomas Bune, Albudo one thing only. Life, Pills. These pills change
Pills
Doan's
Kidney
Mex-lee- v
enInto
J
j goods, querque; James Merchant, New
to manufacture,
listlessness
sick
for
Into
ness
kidneys.
strength,
They're
',
?
wares and merchandise.
Into "mental
power.
j
backache, every kidney ill. ergy, brain-fa- g
Theycure
' AiaiM.
li.u nnhnrtann. Rt. Jo. Mo.: hm i Santa Fe evidence to prove It: They are wonderful hVbuildihg up the
iKKY FOR AWOfiOKRQIJK.,
7 'w. Keith, ' Mrs.v. S.w. Fowled and babr, . Tnmiu Baca, miner of Cerrillos St., health. Only Zte- per box. Sold by
New Mexico;
jray,
saycr "I have not the slightest hesita- Fischer 'Drug Co.
CMs4x Ttaff,T4MM Over to thiCHjr .IU E. B. Field, City; J. E. Saint, J. M. tion In recommending Doan's Kidney
- PJlls. I thoroughly believe from my
"Sandoval, Atbuquerque. CURES SCIATICA.
'
'treasurer of ; BWiaHllo
J.1he u
that anyone troubled with Rev. W, L. Riley, L. L D., Cuba, N.
experience
TBAdT
BOAHD
OP
:
an aching back, and most miners are T, writes: "After 15 days Of excrucl-attn- g
f
cttv treasurer oit the citr of f Alhtt
rheumatism,
annoyed with' that tormenting afflicpain from sciatic
Officers
Admitted
aid
New Mccihers Were
Inquerque, the sum of $19,444.13. Of this
tion, who goes to Ireland's Pharmacy under various treatments, I was
Last Evealsf.
Elected
,
Doan's Kidney Pills and takes a duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
sum, $12,585.08 goes Into the general
(or
The adjourned July meeting of the course-o- f the treatment, will find his
city, fund, 'end1 $4,689.05 Into the school
the first application giving my first reSanta Fe Board of Trade was held last backache cease. I had attacks of It for lief, and the second, entire relief. I can
fund of Albuquerque.
attendance" of about three years, never so that I could
Avon In fir with a eood
recommendation."
It unqualified
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, not work, but many a time I would give
Tnnmbers.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Z5c, 60c and $1.00 al Fischer Drug Co.
committee
of
the
appointed
chairman
have .laid oft had I been able, to afford
officers
Fori a.':lar.y liver 'try Chamberlain's
stopped a very
Palace: F.' JT. Pullen, C. B. Wilson, last January to confer with the Rail- It. Doan's Kidney Pills
Grande
and
Rio
conDenver
am;
and Ltver Tablets. They
Stomach
the
of
L.
attack.
serious
E.
Wyo.
Patrick,
thoroughly;
Patrlcay
Denver;
San.to
the liver, aid the digestion,
Mr. and Mrs. O., W. Thompson;' Kan- road regarding train service Into. ser-- vinced they will prove as beneficial
'"'
'
:
; ,
others as they did to me."
sas City: A. C. Tetchman, Gray. War ta Fe, reported that better train'
regulate the bowels and prevent bil
hA been secured. The 'commit
Port
For sale by all dealers; price" 50 cents ious attacks. For sale by all drug
ner, St. Louis; :M. Flora Foote,
Co.. Buffalo, N, gists. '
named last winter when train a box. Foater-MllbuHenry, N. T.; M. W. Mills, "Hng Sea. tee was
- there
ha
United
States.
for
reduced
was
bat
the
,
sole
service
agents
Aug.
C.
Abbott, Springer;
burg, Hi
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
It could. Remember ' the name Doan's and
which
Relnhardt, Kennedy; Thomas Ramsey, been no meeting ' at
,
;
Bindery.
no
of
other.
Under
take
A.
suspension
Ha gen; Victor Gereey, Pittsburg, Pa.; Make

TliT.J.i

the Celebrated Buck's Stoves and

-

IT MUST cor.iE
inevitable as the changing seasons of

OFFICIAL MATTERS

big stock of

Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, examine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other gradesiand
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.
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You can always

H

H
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ICE-WATE- R

M
M

.

well-know- n

which makes the name Studebaker stand
merits. It is
We carry right in stock farm
in
wagon-makinis
for all that good
and buggies.
wagons, road wagons,; log wagons,
NONE BETTER. PRICES ARE RIGHT.
buck-board-

H

M
M
M

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are

are especially anxious to meet visitors

M
M

M
M

TINNING.

SUMMER PRICES.

H

I.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 1, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday stss).Ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitlag knights gives a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, U. J.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

B. TP. O. XDXjICS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P Ck
BL, holds Its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. B. Davis, E. R.
and welcome
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Hotioe for PnbUoatioa.
(Homestead Rntry Mo. 4,933.)
Land Office at Santa Pa, N. M., June 30, 19(3
Notice Is hereby given that the followiuc
named settler has Died notice of his Intention
to make ttual proof in luppore of his
claim, and that said proof will be made

the register or receiver at Hants
Votary Public Stenographer sad Type) before
Ke. N.M., on August 10. UOi. via: Jnsto Ocfor the sea
writer. Translations
tree of Cow of
Springs, New Mexico,
of nw", RS
sw) and.w. of we section
From Spanish Into English and from 20,
II north, ranee IS east. He
township
made.
names the following witnesses to prove his
English litto Spanish carefully
Office with U. 8. Attorney tor the Court Continuous residence apon and cultivation
of
said land, vis: Apolonlo Chaves, Jose Leo.
Build
Federal
Land
of Private
Claims,
Uadril. ot Ualisteo. N. M Miuel V lores,
Fbahcisco Dxloado.
Ins.
Adelaido Lobato. of Sena, N . M.
Mascsi &. Oraao, Register.
feu.. Fe, N. at.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Vacation Time is
& &

Iodak Time

WKDNBSDAY, JULY

15.

: PERSONAL

MENTION

Not Equaled in New Mexico

testiitohyTh TatTtww suits.
J.

j&

r city topics;

Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak Is like cattaf eggs
without gait, I. e. something lacking. Take 41 Kodak with
you if you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all

land In northwestern New Mexico. He
has driven from Portales, and came
via Anton Chlcoand Las Vegas.

A

Try a New Mexican want "ad."
Star, Curley & Real Safety Razors at
Goebels.

G. Schumann

Is in

Bland on busl

nesa. V
Mrs. James McConvery i9 reported
quite nick.
H. C. Abbott of Springer, Is in the
,.
city on business today.
Thomas Ramsey of Hagen, arrived
in Santa Fe last night for a business
visit.
George E. Brewer of Albuquerque, an
insurance adjuster,, is here on business
'
today.
Horton Moore, Esq., an attorney of
Albuquerque, is In the capital on legal
business.
I. L: Chaves, clerk of the Court of
Private Land Claims, spent the day in
Pojoaque.
A. C. Vorhees, Esq.,
an attorney
from Raton, Is In the Capital City on
legal business.'1
Mrs. L.'' B. Prince was a passenger
to the Sunshine ranch north of Espan-ol- a
this morning.
Herbert' Riddle of Alamogordo, is
the guest of tils brother, George Rid- -

Not Excelled in America,

Evidence Taken by. Referee la the Canon de
San Diego and Ojo de San Jose Land

Ortats Vesterda.

v

f

ICE CREAM

A. B. McMillen, Esq., and fc. P. Ow
en, ivsq., Albuquerque attorneys, were
in the city: yesterday and took testimony In the partition suit of 'the Can

SODA

on de San Diego land grant in Sando
Additional local oa the third page of
val county, Mr. Owen being the referee
this Issue.
.
in the case. Mi 8. Otero
of AlbuAll Santa Fe trains are reported as
J0
J0
who claims a large interest in
querque,
on
about
time today.
the grant amounting to over 100,000
There are no undelivered telegrams
acres, is seeking to establish by the
at either of the telegraph offices today.
Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
testimony of Witnesses had here yester
Exchange: E. P. Dally, Denver;. J. E.
103 Sao Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
(Jay that certain deeds given to him for
Albur
Todd, Chicago; W. B. Wilson,
specifically described tracts of land In
querque.
the grant also carried with them interB. F. Sandoval and Romolo
Lopez
ests in the grant at large. The. testihave gone to Laguna to work for B.
mony of Colonel J. Frank Chaves and
Lantry and Sons.
of Captain Anlceto Abeyta in this mat
The walk in front of the Fischer
ter was secured. Mr. Owen also took
Drug Company's store and McKenzie's
testimony in thepartition suit of the
Is being relaid today.
Ojo de San Jose land grant in Sandoval t PULL LINK or- .1
Epimenio Archuleta left this morn' Manufacturer of
i
county and confirmed for 4,300 acres by
'ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
ing for Laguna, where he will work
Land
of
S.
U.
Private.
Court
the
WATCHES.
for B. Lantry and Sons.
FILI6i)EEJEWELBY
,
Cliams. Judge N. B. Laughlin, who
John Wenborne &nd C. D. Eggleston
con
secured
the
who
SILVERWARE.
was
the
attorney
have formed a copartnership as con
J. B. Sandoval of Albuquerque, forflrmation of the land
grant, claims
J. II. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. JH. tractors and builders.
mer assessor of Bernalillo county, is in
h
ALT. KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
at attorney's
therein
Interest
son
of Mrs. W. M. Adair of the city on business.
Arthur,
of such claims Filigue Fob Chains,
evidence
filed
and
fees
Taos, who( is the guest of her sister,
August Kelnhardt of the Santa . Fe with the referee.
Mrs. Jose D. Sena, is quite sick.
Central Railway, and
friligree Neck Chains,
stationed at
Born to Mr.- and Mrs. Fred
Alarld Kennedy, is In the city.
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
. A NOTABLE CASE.
.
Mrs. E. Montoya of Albuquerque, is
boy
ye3terday afternoon 9
3
V-Filigree Brooch Pina.
'
In 4fte city the guest of friends. ' and Us Vegas Maa Who Wat Unable to Eat or
baby. Mother and child doing .well.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Filigree Bracelets,
Every one in the county assessor's relative's for a few. days.
Drink In the Natural Way.
office is very busy just now
Mi.!i and' Mrs. L. B. Sheley left last
winding
Filigree Card Cases,
Y.
G.
the
HEW
for,
SCHOOL
OF
MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUPTHE MILITARY
Patterson,
past year
up the books for the fiscal year ivmi night for'Muiphysboio, II)., where they Western Union
at
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
operator
telegraph
ended.
will reside' in the future.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
'
Las Vegas, is dead.
Civil Engineer David M. White will
Miss Elizabeth Cross has
returned
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
case is one of the most notable in
The
new from the Prince ranch near Espanola,
have, the specifications for the
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
vear a malignDon Oaspar avenue bridge finished by where she has visited for several days. all medical science. Lust
all conveniences.
baths, water-workant growth appeared In Mr. Patterson's
. to
Miss
Cross
Cassle
leave
Saturday.
expects
board
and
Tuition,
laundry, $2(0 per session. Session Is three terns
For weeks not a mouthful
The following parties are registered leave within a few days for California ecophagiis.
of thirteen weeks each.
of food or water entered hi;- stomach.
rooms
of the Historical Society: cities to spend a month or more with Finally the doctors made an incision
at the
Boswell is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
and Inserted a tube with a fuuiu I. The
Shep B. Philpot, Summerfleld, O.; C. relatives.
:
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. O. Lea and
H. Whlteman, Philadelphia.
Mrs. J. B. ' Davis and Mrs. Loomis man masticated his food in the ordinary
A.
E.
Cahoon. For particulars address,
ore are spending the day at Alamosa. They way, then washed it through lb funnel
Specimens of very rich copper
Into the stomach with liquid. He gained
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
were seen this morning at the capitol. will return to the .city on the after' 40
pounds in flesh and seemed perfectly
They were from the mining claims of noon train;
well. He exhibited his method of eatR. L. Baca in Socorro county.
Miss North, who has been the guest ing before the Now Mexico Medical soAll visitors to Santa Fe are delighted of friends in' this city for some time, ciety and bis case was watched by physiwith the weekly concerts given in the will leave tomorrow fbr her home at cians everywhere. Death was caused
!
We w II furnish your
by the Impingement ol the giowtb upon
could Oklahoma City.
Plaza. The only thing that
the windpipe, suffocation ensuing. ' The
house from kitchen
be
garMrs. J. B. Lamy and Miss Lamy re doctors say that this case will be replease them more would
concertB.
turned today from a visit of several corded for a prt cedent, as it has never
on easy
or
contemweeks spent at San Francisco
Benjamin M. Read, Esq.,
an(j been exactly paralleled.
will
low
give
plates the erection of several cottages other California cities.
INVESTIGATING
BU6S.
prices for cash.
on liis property near the old New
Frank Springer, Esq., an attorney of
Mexico University in the
Immediate Las Vegas, and a member of the irri
All kinds of new and
Profetsor Fabian Garcia Is Making an Exam
future, as an investment.
second-hangation commission, is here to attend
Inatlon at Roswell.
goods bought
We have just received a carload of Decor
The forecast Is for fair weather to- the meeting of that body.
J
and
sold,
entO'
chief
Fabian
Professor
Garcia,
ated English and French Haviland China, at night and tomorrow. The
maximum
Sea
does
who
Hugo
berg, Esq.,
of Agricultural
the
at
College
t
83
inologlst
In
out
of
.was
Our
car lots temperature yesterday
degrees flourishing legal business at Springer,
prices
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
sight
buying
and Mechanic Ails, at niesuia rarn, .
enables us to name prices that can not be met at 3:30 p. m., and the minimum was 68 Colfax county,, is among the visitors to M.. is In Roswell
at the reauet of the
' ' Santa Fe, I. M.
the Capital "City. He is attending to Chaves County Horticultural Board for
by any of our competitors. That Is not our degrees at 5 a. m. The temperature'llrt
San Francisco St.,
degrees. legal matters here.
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit 6 o'clock this morning: was.
the purpose ol, investigating me coa
O. A. Richardson, Esq., president of dling moth and other injurious pests to
Complaint Is being, made by people
of our experience.
Nineteen years of con1
ana vegetation, auu in supgesi
the commission of Irrigation,
arrived ireus
tinucd business with you Is our reputation, who live upon Palace avenue that cerfor their abatement and ex
tain young men are in the habit of from his home at Roswell today
at remedies
termination.
4
&
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
at
the
noon
to
be
of
session
at
thoroughfare
the
Wo Carry Everything
present
in Household Furnishing. riding along
Prof. Oarcla Is a specialist in this line,
the lives the commission this afternoon.
the
of
a
made
speed,
endangering
dangerous
study,
thorough
having
Our
Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
of the children who happen to be upon
M. W. Mills, Esq., who has practiced subject and having haa mucn practical
One Price, and One Only.
He is now looking around
Progressive Mortitian.
the street.
faw In Colfax county for 35 years and experience.
ana win report
HOME MADE BREAD,
The midsummer hop given by the who Is also engaged in ranching, hor through theof country,
his Investigations to
the
lesult
Hall
Post
last.
Santa Fe Glee Club at
ticultural and mercantile pursuits, is a meeting of the owners of the orchards
AND DOUGHNUTS.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
night was a very pleasant affair and ! visitor in New Mexico's capital look- - in Chaves county, who will be called to
g
PartlcPated ,n, by- about 25
after business affairs.,
gether as soon as Prof. Garcia signifies
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and was
to report, uxperi sug
plea. The dancing was coptinued till
Auditor' A.'E. Powell of the Wells- - bis readiness
as to the best means of. dealing
Cauliflower, 10 cents a pound.
the wee stria hours and was thorpugh-jparg- o
Express Cqmpany, with head gestions
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China Of Every Description,
Tuintps, s cents a bunch.
with the pests will be given to me meet
t
CucumberB, 5 cents each.
ly enjoyed by all present.
quarters kt Albuquerque, has finished Dg
Cabbage, 5 cents a pound.
Beets, 5 centa a bunch.
County Assessor M, A. Ortiz today!
Qieen Onions, 3 bunches for 10 cents.
GUARANTEED
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION
EVERYTHING
OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.
Y0UN6 THIEVES.
filed with the probate clerk of Santa ofBCe,: and found everything all right,
Oreen Peas, 3 pounds for as cents, Radithcs, Lettuce, etc.
Fe county his appeal In the Santa Fe Mr. Powell left this morning for other
Little Girls, Seven 'and Eight Years Old
No
Us. '
Water and Light Conipany matter. In points.
'
Robbed a House.
19c
which the' assessment' of that conipany
Emma Goebe). and Albert. Wheelon
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
was reduced from $140,400 to $48,000 by will entertin their little friends ThursAt Albuquerque last Saturday some
Second-Han- d
Goods Bougtii and Sold. the board of county commissioners.
Night call at residence, No. I
day afternoon from 3 to 5 at the Goe- - one entered the boms of W. V. Bacon
The assessment will finally be disposed bel residence, the occasion being
the and took therefrom a quantity of silver
234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
of by the territorial board of
The
joint birthdays of the little, folks. Miss plate, jewelry and diamonds.
Goebel will be "ten years and Master police, after working upon the case,
decided that It might liave been taken
The Christian Brothers of St. Mich yVheelon "five years old tomorrow.
ov some cniiaren namea aiaurino. ana
ael's College yesterday laid aside" their
H. B. Holt, Esq., and Judge A. B. nrnpAAriml
tn 4fawriflLt.M thpm arnnrdf nirlv '
studies and work and had a good frolic.
.,
a iuii confession was securea
"
At
last
wagon and Sanitarium.
S. CANDELARIO.
They secured the four-horThey are attorneys for and the stolen goods recovered. The
and the Board of Regents of the New Mex- culprits were two little girls aged only
other vehicles from Lowltzkl's,
301 and 303 San Francisco
headed by Brother Butojph, to a man, ico College of Agriculture, and Mechan- - seven and eight years.
they went out In the mountains and I if Arts at'Mesllla Park in the manda- NOTICE.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
spent the day In a picnic. It was inimUs proceedings brought against the
I hereby give notice to all members of
'
1
honor of Brother Paulin, and those pre-- territorial treasurer.
company , f irst imaniry, new Mex
I
sent spent a delightful day.
O. A. Budd of Terrell, Texas, arrived ico .National uuara, that i win beat
i
A part of the money made
by the I in the city Sunday and vesterdav went Armory Hall next Sunday, July 19, be
a.
tween the hours of v ana is
oWiw
.
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
i
Woman's Board of Trade will be ex- - o
,di.,
mmmwm .
pended In the purchase of new books the office of the Saivta Fe Central Rail- - ,nd every mambM h & his
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
possession
In order that the com- way. He is an expert railway accoun- - which
for
the
library.
to
The
the government.
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
belongs
mittee may be enabled to form an ac tant, having been connected with sev- - names of those who fail; to report said
Best of Kefeence Given aa an EMBALMER.
NHbt Calls
and Mexican make can be found at Oar Store
curate estimate of the books most de- era! railroads In such a capacity for property win De given to a justice oi the
RESIDENCE
'PHONE
i
la.
collection
In
be
that
order
peace
may
Woman's
the past thirteen years and comes very
:
:
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. Al sired, the members of the
Board of Trade are requested to send highly recommended as to efficiency, maae oy law. jiyoraeror
.JUAN SHOKMAKEB,
to Mrs. Harroun, a list of books each knowledge of work and trustworthiCaptain, Co. F.
selection ness. Mrs. Budd and .three children
would prefer. The general
GRADUATES
NURSE
Miss Amelia
will be made from these lists.
also arrived on Sunday and the party
A special meeting of Carleton Post, Is for the present domiciled
at the Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
to Palace hotel.
Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medi- G. A. R., was held last
evening
School
for
muster in as a member, John Sheri
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Tji cal Missionary. Training
dan Firm, who is on his way to San Cruces, and D. E. Smith, a Denver Nurses, will answer calls for general,
Bealizing ths crying need of
Undertaking ParFrancisco to attend the annual en- - banker Interested In the Irrigation en- - obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas- lors, we have recently fitted up a nice suit at Ho. 112 Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza. The latest scientific methods
campment of the order which will be terprise
redemption of 16,000 J sae ana manual movements a specialHer no6 19 wlth Mrs- - Wm.
held during the week commencing Au- - acres of land In' the Rlnconado area,
of Embalming) ate employed. Day calls answered from tke
gust 17. He enlisted, when 15 years pf I came down from' that locality today. Schnepp'.c at 266 College Street, Saivta
Parlors, and night rails by FAED MOHTENIB at Hotel
N. M.
age. in the 4th New Torn Heavy Ar-- I The dralnao-- basin there is the luraat
Normandie, Boom No, 2; or by DOBOTEO SENA, Ago
tillery on March 4. 1864, and served un- - ot the Sacramento mountains and the
Fria Boad.
I
til October 6, 1866.
project Is a Commendable one. The
In Justice of the Peace J. M. Garcia's region is well adapted to fruit grow-- ,
court this morning Marcellno Alderete ner an(j farming.' Major
DUDROW, KENNEDY & TOWNSEND,
,lewellyn
filed complaint against Pedro Sandoval wen to (Caaas1 Qrandes, Mexico,
1 tAfMif
on
Ena.'ba.ixrLar.
SJcioaatlAe
Delivered Free
All Parts of the City!
MS::tE3STIE,
askand
assault
.
.
and, batter,
charging
SaUsfacrtef OaenraW y
mjnlng' business 'this
morning. El
ing that the defendant be placed un- -l pasoN.wsv.ir'
GRANT RIVENBURG.
Vk- - AND MISCELLANEOUS
der bond to keep the peace. Sandovat
ADS.
n
..m
a..nritd.fc
.
f,. C
tk. - !.. ..M " M.U1. h flllno I territorial
nriltBntlifv kIufiimI lo.t
a counter charge in which he asks that evenJna. f
'
COOK WANTED.
ftn eJtteng, ye
Alderete be placed under bond to' also throulehout the mlilille weat anil tr,p
.the I fiOOK, plain, elean male or female. A
irublOB Hotel. TreaHiedriu.'lKnarn
,ne east during which he visited several
keep the peace. just.ee uarcm.
defendants, postponed of the Important penal Institutions and
request of the
Jk NY one dtlrlng male help of any kind
the cases until July 25, at which iime penitentiaries In those sections
D
and
notify Alan K. MoC'ord, Secretary
. .
niNBIlAL
both sides will be heard.
"""
studied
best
the
and latest
carefully
fceaaaa
thm
ttaas
fctaaoa
imHM
1UH
H
arders
sfteaA.
methods In their manaaement.
proapUy ilk
He
LANO SCRIP.
a
bttmbt
a
deal of valuable Infor- gained
great
land script.
By the use of
nation wnicn win De put into effect at quire iiaire noiei
title can be obtained to government
Mexico penitentiary here,
I land without
residence
or
cultivation
Far Sale.
which Is already one of the beet and
thereon. All you need to do is to give most
A POSITIVE Bargain.
The Santa Fe
conducted
Instltu
economically
fwJfSTIC
description and show., the land to be tlons of the kind in
KUCSTIC
"3
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
the country.
I
R HFC CO.
we
MFG. CO. 1
rest.
of
the
do
P.
the
proper
Hesch.
By
Fe.
Santa
kind;
Apply
B st.umis. M$ st.uuiis. I
A. VOlland of Portales.
Roosevelt
I reason of
the exhaustion of the supply
the
through
today
which has been quite limited the price
city,
Beard aac Reosts.
to Hani
is advancing, we have a small amount wiin a ioaaea team en route
with board and experienced
Vh
TJOOMS
He
,uan
called
at
office
of) XV nurslnir. Pleasant and hlthrnl
yet on hand to sell, that is fully anar- c0"y.
CTKCLCSALl
anteed. We also deal in real estate, ine Bureau or immigration and was location. Apply to Mrs, Emma Helhlg,
furnished Infdrmatlon concerning his Palace Avenue.
loans and investments.
route and the county he Is headed for.
' HUGO
SEABER0.
He states that there are a dosen fam
Springer, N. M.
RETAIL
ilies In the Vicinity of Portales who
The Capital Coal Tard today rece!v are gettln ready to go to San Juan
kVaai BALTXfTOV, Texas,
CSALEQ 01
led its first shipment of coal and la now I oounty and eetM Id that favored see-I- n
te
T01X, Via
1LLCBI 8. S. HIE
position to promptly All all orders, tlon of New Mexico. Aa soon as ; be
THC GREAT MAJESTIC
The company's temporary office is lo- - l hasecured a homestead at his destln-cate- d ISttnin WtdBcsbft sad Saamtajr at oom
tacbdiBi nnli and bmh, coin muchlnd
with Leo Hesch. Telephone call I atlon. he wllf retaVn to Portales and Tickit,
ttaa
writ lor numklct''OrauTrip,.'l
45. V. J. Bauer. Mgr.
A
, '
, .
.
IwlU lead this colonv to' the nramlsed
J. a.
t, 8axvTT-- , Tax.
ZOnly Exclnslv Grain Hoom In Cltv

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

ffSi Spring, Summer,

Autumn, Winter.

i

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR

Made from Pure Jersey Cream

Purity,

S.SPITZ

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

CLOCKS.

ETC.

MW

one-fift-

New Mexico Military

steam-heate-

Institute

-

.

.D. S. LOWITZKI.

s;

.

-

Household 'Goods,

....

d.

:

Furniture and Queeaswaie

WE LEAD THEM ALL

!H4

semi-week- ly

"

to
payments,
reasonably

ret

THE CHRRLES WflGHER FIIRjilTUQE CO.
30S and 30S San Francisco St.
'

d'

rKAUNE & GO.-FRESH

PIES, CAKES,

cou-im-

-

TTEaETABLES.

Risk to do Business With

Armour's "Gold Band" Hams,
a pound.
Armour's "Gold Band" Bacon, 23c a pound.

The Old Curio Store

A. P. HOGLE

"

J.

Prop.

se

Street.

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

exican and Indian Curios

All.nnn

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING.

L

Tltanitou"

SsrsaparfHa

IttafUtm"

mine ral

Pure
pysfial
i

'

W. A. VlcKENZIE

the great majesty

ran

2

g
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Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

I

.

qEjinr qiucq

I

P''"'y

kZV"l':

the-Ne-

I"

Refrigerators,

Ice Cream

-

Freezers and
Winter to

DcUlitful.
Rf

Sell Them.

u.lu

LEAP'S ST. LOUIS BESn.
UXKHMW
W1IOU.
vavaum

-

All Sizes,

Ice Chests,

Bed

Proprietor.

'
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I

valer

wm roiiraii....

for-th-

Proprietors.
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FLOW!, HAY,
Gt7AId, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

